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Pizzaiolo menu isle of man

We don't usually eat Pizza/Burger or chips, but as our son and daughter were recommending this facility so highly we thought we'd try it. OMG, tell me about the delicious. The pizza was perfect. Neither greasy or stodgy and the exact proportion of additives (all fresh) compliment each other perfectly. Burger and chips - forget frozen, it won't happen here. The burger was juicy and tender and not greasy at
all. Salad, perfect and very fresh. Chips, yummy. To sum up my review - I can only describe the food being made with a huge limp on TLC, someone who wants his clients to enjoy the meal and back again. Thank you, you've definitely won two new customers. We'll be back :) !!!!!!! Please use the phone number provided to order food. Food delivered in or around Douglas: IM5, IM3, IM1 Serving Pizza O
atendimento foi muito agradável, empregados muito simpáticos, e o ambiente era muito acolhedor. Pizza era excelente (neste caso, uma pizza vegetariana): massa fininha e muito bem recheada! O serviço foi muito rápido, esperamos muito pouco pelas pizzas. Não é muito caro e têm ... muitas opções de pizzas, massas e risottos. Em Geral, gostei muito da experiência. Mais (Near Mais) Pizzaiolo offers
a typical medium pizza you'll find outside Italy, nothing more. It may be delicious and good for people who never tried an authentic one, but that's just one thing. Low quality ingredients and heavy dough. You know the pizza in your... stomach hours after you ate, I'd understand if they sold these pizzas at low prices, like young people, but they're asking the same as in other much better pizza places in the
city, unacceptable. In conclusion, nothing against such an approach, it's fair enough, but please don't tell me that it's Italian Pizza because it's not. More
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